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MASTER Or STATE GRANGE

DELIVERS ANNUAL ADDRESS I CAPITAL JOURNAL CLASSIFIED DEPT.
WONDERFUL RECOVERY --:

FROM' MGESHQN

Port Townsend- - Man! 'Could Not Eat
Mush, Now Eats Hot Bread, Clams

or Anything He Wants

ready w much undeveloped water
power, anj desire a monopoly of the
hydro electric power of tho country.

"It if yuportant that the state and
federal governments retain control of
all power not already owned by

prjvate .interests and that ownership
.and development of water power by
municipalities and states be encourag-
ed as aa effective means of preventing
monopoly. and trust prices.

- The War
"No matter what were the direct

QUICK REFERENCE TO FIRMS "THAT GIVE SERVICE ON SHORT NOTICE

WHERE BUYER-AN-D SELLER BEET WE RECOMEND OUR ADVERTISERS
'diversified crops of the Oregon farmer

,.

.'

t
- -- ..'- - EVEETTHXNGr ELECTBICA1

Warn Electric Co., Masonic Temple,' 1ZT North High

Occasioa Is Taken to Rap

j Politics In Connection with
State Road Building

J Following is the text of Master C. K

Spence's address at the opening o the
Sorry fifth aiuum! session of the Ore

J go a Stafe Grange in Salem yesterday:
I "It is sixteen years since the State
j Grange met in Salem the capital city
i of our state and in looking back to

that time we find that thu city and
i our state have made great progress,

V wick as could be accomplished only iu
. a new state and by a progressive, eu- -

i ergetic people.
f "We are pleased to meet Again in
I this the original home of the State
I Grairge, and taust that this session will
I be as pleasant and profitable as was

that session sixteen years ago.
j "l)n looking over the proceedings
I of that session 1 find that some of the
J problems that were under cousidera- -

i tion have 'been solved whilo many

i
more remain to be worked out in a

s practical way.
"Great progress has been made in

j our methods and system of farming.
With the assistance of the agricultural

i college and thru the experience of in

Telephone

Main 1200

QUICK LUNCH
NEW GRILL OPEN Opposite Oregon

Electric depot, lunches and meals at
all hours, from 6 a. m. t 11 p. m.
Sam Louie) 136 8- - High St.

LODGE DIRECTORY

KNIGHTS OF "PYTHIA& MEET AT
McCoraaek nail oa svery Tuesday
at 8-- P. Andresen, C. C. W. B-- Uil-so-

K. E. 4t 8.; ;

MODEBN WOODMEN OP AMEBIC A
Oregon Cedar Camp No. 5246,meots

every Thursday evening at t o 'clock
in Derby building, eorner Court and
High street. B "". Day, V. C.j J.

clerk.

SALEM HUMANE SOCIETY D. D.

Keeler, president; Mrs. Lou TillBon,

socretary. All ease of cruelty or ncg
lect of dumb animals should b re-

ported to the secretary for investi-
gation. '

BOYAL NEIGHBOB3 OP AMERICA
"Oregon Grape Camp?? No. 1300,

tneta every Thursday evening in
Derby building, Court and High St.
Mrs. Pearl Coursoy, H Court St-- ,

oracle; Mrs. Melissa Persons, recor-
der, 141$ N. 4th St. Phone 1436M.

UNITED ABTISANS Capital Assem-
bly No. 84, meets every Thursday at
8 p. m. in, I. O. O. F. halL Norma L.
Terwilliger, M. A-- ; C. A, Vibbert,
secretary, 340 Owen street.

SECOND HAND GOODS

BUY, SELL and EXCHANG-E-
Men's clothes, shoes, hats, jewelry,
watches, tools, musical instruments
bicycles, guns, rifles, revolvers, suit
cases, trunks, cameras, typewriters
and furniture. Capital Exchange, 337
Court street. Phone 4tl3.

SCAVENGER
SALEM SCAVENGER Charles Boos

proprietor. Garbage and refuse ot all
kinds rouiovod on monthly contracts
at reasonable rates. Yard and cess-

pools cleaned. Office phone Main
2247. Residence Main 2272.

STOVE REPAIRING
STOVES REBUILT AND REPAIRED

50 years experience. Depot, Natioual
and American fence.

' Sizes 28 to 58 in. high.
Paints, oil and varnish, ete.
Loganberry and hop hooks,
Salem Fence aud Stove Works, 250
Court street. Phono 124.

WATER COMPANY

SALEM WATER COMPANY Office
corner Commercial and Trade streets
Hills payable monthly in advance.

Buttoifat
Butterfat 42c
Creamery butter 45c

Pork, Veal and Mutton
Pork, on foot 1316o
Voal, fancy ..... I4(oiloc
Steers . 79e
Cows 5('7c
bulls 5to7e
Spring lamb ........ ............. 12 Vic
EwOs Dftj7l
Lambs, yearlings .... .... 9o

Etfga and Poultry
Eggs, trade 35c
Euss. cash . , 33c

Port Townsend, Wash. Hundreds
of people, know how Charles .Witte used
to suffer from indigestion, yet today
he can. to use his own words, "Digest
anything can digest." Mr.
Witre says: "1 tried all kinds of med-
icines for indigestion without obtain-
ing relief. I heard of ii nesl aad
bought a 50e bottle and it gave me re-
lief right away- - I felt a great deal
better. It is the only thing that has
done me any good and 1 cannot praise
it too highly- - Before 1 began using

X could not digest mush; now
1 digest hot bread, laun or any kind
of food; in fact, anything that au os-

trich, can digest. Before 1 used a

I was in misery after every meal; now
1 do not have, any' pain and feel fine.
I want to say to all sufferers from in
digestion: Just try and 1 am
sure that you will never regret it. I
know what it has done for nte and I
know it will do the same fur you."

tho remarkable preparation
which has done so much for Mr.
Witte and thousands) of others is ob-

tainable of leading druggists every-
where in both powder and tablet form
at 50c aud each, package contains
binding guarantee! ot satisfaction or
money 'back. In, fact, your own drug-
gist, a man whom you personally know
stands back of that guarantee and is
authorized to say to you: "Eat a hear-
ty meal of the good things you like
then tako If it fails you can
have your money back and the trial
will cost you nothing." ton t wait,
don't delay. Get today and
experience as did Mr. Witte the pleas-
ure of eating without fear of pain and
suffering to follow.

"Second, wo should do all in our
power to assist the government iu the
elimination of speculation and profit
eering in the necessities of life, and
in the tools necessary for their pro
duction.

"Third, we should be willing to tako
any .political action necessary to get
the desired results.

' ' President Wilson has said- that.
" 'Tho reasons that America was set

up was that she might be different
from all tno nations or tne worm is
this: that tho strong could not put tho
weak to tho wall, that the strong could
not prevent the weak from entsring
the race- - Amenea stands tor opportu-
nity. America stands- - for a free field
and no favor. America stanas for a
government rosponsive to the interests
of all.'

' ' We of the grange owe it to our
selves, to cur families and to our pos
terity to make this country what it
was set up to be.

trooa oi uie uruer
"As Btatied before, grange work

sliouldi not be allowed to decline. We
should exert every energy to make the
organiz.tiion strong in order to meet
tho envcrKeneios that are to come. We
should support the grange for the good
in can do now anil tor tne, good u
must do in the future.

"The cooperative wofk should be
brought to every subordinate grange.
A dollar saved is aa good as a dollur
earned and the work of tho past year
has demonstiated that many times tn
amount of our dues enn be saved in
cooperative buying alone. Patronize
your own business.

"Subordinate, and Pomona granges
should make a sreoinl study of- - eeo -
noniic questions so xnac iney can act
intelligently upon important matters
that will como to the-- for solution in
the near future. v- -

"Thes.9 are stirring- times and the
grange should be on guard ready to
lead out in the establishment of pro-
gressive policies that will make this
the best country on oann.-- '

PEMEEKTON-BILLIN- ACQUITTED

London, Juno 4, Noel Pembcrton- -

Billing, member of parliament and edit
or of the newspaper Vigilante, charged
with libeling Maud Allen, the dancer,
was found not guilty this afternoon.
Other indictments against the defend
ant will be dropped.

Beveral members of the auduenco wore
ejected for starting a demonstration.

With no rose festival to look forward
to this year, the i.ext top seems to be
the Fourth of July.

DARKEN GRAY HI,
LO0KY0UNG,PREm

Grancka's Recipe of Sag

lea and Sulphur Darkens
So Naturally That No-

body Can Tell

Hair that loses its color and lustre.
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur
in the hair. Our grandmother made up
a mixture of Sate Tea and Sulrdiur to
keep her locks dark and beautiful, and
thousands of women and men who val
ue that even color, that beautiful dark
shade of hair which is so attractive,
use only this old time recipe.

nowadays we get this famous mix
ture improved by tl 1 addition if oth
er ingredients by asking at any drup
store for a 50 cent bottle of "Wyeth's
Sage and Subjihur Compound," which
darkens the hair so naturally, so even-
ly, that nobody can possibly tell it hai
been applied. You just "dampen a
sponge or sort nrusn wnn it ana ara
this through your1 1nir, taking one
small strand at a time. By' morning
the grav hair disappears; but what de-

liphts the ladies with Wyeth's fcflg
and Sulphur Compound is that, besides
beautifully darkening the hair after
few applications, it also gives it an ap
pearance of abundance,

j Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Cora
pound is a delightful toilet requisite
to impart color and a youthful appear-
ance to tho hair. It is not intended
for the cure, mitigation or prevention

'remains an unsolved problem.'
"The grange and other farm organ-

izations, have tried time after time,
at great sacrifice to individual mem-
bers to sell cooperatively, but it has
alwaysbeen an uphill fight with many
failures and but few isolated eases of
aueceea. Inexperience land sometime
dishonesty contributed to the failures,
but more otten the true causes were the
united opposition of the business and
financial world and the fact that the
consumer was not taken into consider-
ation.

"The farmers of Denmark have
made notablo - success in cooperative
buying and selling, in fact they prac
tically con tnd that business in that
country and have agents for their co--i
operative society in other-- countries.
They are substantially the controlling
Factor in polities, in fact it was only
thru politics that thev were able to
get control of the marketing situation.

The Australian provinces have ac-

complished the same results ;by using
the machinery of the state to establiso
markets, warehouses, cold storage and
packing plants.

The following resolution was passed
without a dissenting vote at the 1917

s'fsion of the national grange:
"'Whereas, too large a portion ot

the agricultural products of the coun-
try go to waste at the present time for
want of proper means of conservation
and distribution,

" 'Resolved, that the national grange
in fifty first annual session assembled
endorse the proposition of the crea-

tion of municipal food warehouses,
where practicable, to contain a cold
storage plant, ereamery, dehydrating
plants, canning factories, and potato
evaporators so that the consumer in
tho city may receive the necessities
of life at a more reasonable cost, ana
the producer be assured, a market for
his products.'

"The resolution was introduced by
Bro. Chapman, master of the Massa-

chusetts sta.to grange.
"Tho marketing problem, next to

that of tho war, over shadows all oth-

ers. It is my opinion that a proper so-

lution of it will do more to promote
the general welfare, establish justice
and insuro domestic tranquility, and
create a united, contented and home
owning, home loving, patriotic people
than any thing else that can bo done
at this time.

"Nothing can do more to unite the
people in support of the government
and insure domestic tranquility than
an equitable marketing system that
will, abolish the unnecessary middle-
man and profiteer.

"This is our opportunity. Will the
grange lead or will it follow?

Cooperation
"Cooperative buying thru a state

purchasing agent seems now to be linn
lv established and' it is believed that
with proper cueourageincnt from the
slate grange for another year tho bus-

iness will be able to take care of itseit
'and rav its way.

"It is gratifying to note tho coop-

eration of tho granges with other or-

ganizations in the war work, such as
itcd Crosa, liberty bond and thrift
stamp drives, and I would suggest that
the grange take a more active part as

an organization in order to get the
credit due as a patriotic body.

Agricultural Lime
"Many people have been disappoint-

ed in not getting lime for this year's
crops from the state limo board, but
the board has been sadly handicapped
for want of sufficient funds with

which to secure a suitable deposit of
lime, were compelled to purchase sec-

ond hand' equipment and now have no

funds available for tho operation of the

plant-
"This state grange should ndopt a

resolution requesting tuat the unex-

pended part of the 15,000 appropriat-
ed by the last legislature to advertise
the state to. tourists, be transferred to

the lime board, as it is now generally
admitted that the corn crop will be

more potent in the winning of the war
than the tourist crop.

Sural Credits
"In tho matter of state rural credits

is another instance where the tourist
receives greater consideration in the

'state of Oregon than the farmer.
I When the land board received bids
below par, for rural credit bonds tney
decided that the honor and credit of

the state would be impaired if state
bonds were sold below par.

"But when bids were received as
low as 92 cents on the dollar for road
bonds, evidently the honor nor credit
of the state were not involved, ror
road bonds were sold a! about that
price. '

Good Boads
During the road bond campaign

was told that it was all in his

interest and dt would get him out of

the mud, but when it came to the ap-

pointment of a highway commission,

there was no farmer in the state "who
could be trusted with the expenditure
of the highway fumwi. A timber bar-

on, a hanker, and a politician were giv-

en the job. Again tho tourists' inter-
ests scored over the fanner.

"Practically every condition pre-

dicted by those opKsed to the bonds
are assured t this date.

"War conditions have caused a
'scarcity ot labor and paving costs are
jbigher" than predicted. The pa'ented
i paving has been favored almost ex- -

c.lnsiveiy anti tne price up mg" ouuugu
to include roya'ty and profit.

"A second hand jmving plant was
purchased at a good price last fall but
as yet has not been used by the high
way commission.

i "The good wads movement has suf-

fered beyond estimation from the in-

competency and extravagance of the
commission.

"On the oher hand, many counties
are doing creditable work and at the
same time, keeping the cost within reas
'onable bounds. Clacsamas and Lane
'countien deerving opecinl mention.

Hydro Electric Power
t( There are increasing demands foi

the use of hydro electric power to take
the place of coal and oil, so much
needed in the war, but much of this
ery is made by corporations that al

PERSONALS

WILL YOU WBITE to lonely young
widow worth $35,000 1 Would marry.
Address Mary, Box SSI, Los Ange-le-

Cal. 6--

FOR SALE

WANT TO BUY for eaahj modem T
room bouse, with large lot; 135 teres

. all tillable,, near Mulcahoe, T&xaa,
for Salem acreage; 240 acres, 200
cultivated, 40 pasture, good soil, '

lays well, running water, 3 miles
from town, wall take $2500 in trade,
price $23,000;-6- 0 acre all cultivated,
19 acre prunes, fair buildings, 1
mile from, town, $3,0i)0. Owner, rqpra
1, 341 State St. 8--

FOR SAbE Five acres with good
house, barn and out buildings, fenc-
ed, cross fenced and most of the
ground seeded, good water from
pump, fruit for family use; on a
good road 2 miles from city tint-i-

and car line. Njuare Deal Beai-t-y

Company, U." S. bank building.
Phone 470.

IRRIGATION rOJft 1918

Per the purpose of trying to make
the irrigHtriun service more aatiafae
tory the city Will be divided into two
district so that earh dsstnet wilt get
the full service of the plant upon the
day it irrigate.

The plan is to have tie houses which
bear even numbers on the streets irri-
gate, onlv on Monday, Wednesday, Fri-

day and Sunday, and hlie houses which,
bear odd numbers on the streets irri-
gate only on Tuesday, Thursday, Sat-
urday and Sumday. This plan will per-

mit every houso to irrigate four day
out of eacib. week.

The purpose of the 'Water company
in furnishing water for irrigation is
not to furnish all the water a person
can. run through the hose in the mx
irrigation hours every day, but to funs
iah enough water to keep the lawn is
condition. To use more than enough it
a waste. We will pump the usual
amount of water and. hope to furnish
it more satisfactorily. Salem Water,
Light Power Co, tl

RAILROAD
TIME TABLES

(In effect 'June second

SALEM: GEER LINE
No. 73 Arrive at Salem 9:10 a.nu
No. 74 Leave Salem , 3:00 pjm,

AXiEM, FALLS CITY ft WESTEKH
Uil Lv Salem, motor ,..7:08 a.m.
163 Lt Salem, motor ..............9:35 a at,
165 Lv Solum, motor 1:40 p.m.

Through car to Monmouth and Arlis
167 Lv Salem, motor .....4:15 p.m.
169 Lv Salem, motor 5:58 p.m.
839 Wy frt. L Salem. 5:00 a.m.
102 Ar at Salem' 9:10 a.m.
164 An at Salem . -- ..11:00 a.m.
166 Ar at Salem 3:00 p.m.
168 Ar at Salem ...5:35 p.m.
170 Ar st Salem 7:20p.nh
840 Wy frt At Salem ..............2:30 p.m.

OREGON ELEOTKIO
Southbound

frala Leave Arrive ' Arrive(, Portland Balem Eugene
I. 6:30 am 8:85 ant 10:50 am

S Ltd 8:30 am 10:11 am 12:25 pan,.

f 10:45 am 12:50 pm
9 , 2:05 pm 4:15 pm 6:85 pri

13 Ltd . 4:45pm 6:40 pm 8:60 pm
17 6:05 pm 8:07 pm Salem only
19 ., 9:20 pm 11:20 pm Balem only
11 11:45 pm 1:55 am 6:50 am
'North Bank Station (leave Jeffersoa

Street 19 and 20 minutes later)

North bo and
Train Leave Arrive Arrive
So. Eugene Salem Portland
1 .12:05 am 485 am 6:60 am

7:15 am 0:25ao
10 Ltd 7:35 am 9:45 am 11:30 am
IU 1120 tin 1:20 pm
4 11:20 am 1:50 pm 8:55 pm

.Ltd ' 1:55 Dm 4:00 dui 6:45 pm
ti 4:10pm 6:30 pm 7:40 pm
22 1: 5.25 pm 7:55 pm 10:00 pm:
iNorth Bank Station (Arrive Jefferson
Street 15 minutes earlier) ."Leave Cot
vallis.

CORVALLJS CONNECTIONS
'leave Corvallis Arrive Salem

8:25 am....Northbound....9:45 am
12:12 pm..Nortlibouud....l:50 am ,

2:41 pm....Northbound....4:00 pm
4:10 pm....Northbound....5:30 pm
0:18 pm Nortibound....7:55 pm

8:35 am..Southbound....9:57 am
10:15 am....Southbound..ll:33 am
J2:50 pm....53outhbo ii.C .1 9M pm

. 4:15 pm Southbound! 5:40 pm
8:40 pm....Houthbound....8:00 pa

Choice to good steers $12.50(?13-Mcdiu-

to good s'eers $U13
Fair to medium steers $10..r011XO
Common to fair steers tiKwlO
Choice cows and heifer $1075

11.75
Medium to good cow, and heifers

$7.25(;8.75
Fair to medium cows and heifer

$3.7j(o-;6.7-

Manners $3.50550
Bulls $6.50f10
Culvea $8.5012
Stacker and feeder $810

H.og
Receipts 497
Tone of market steady, unchanged
Prime mixed $17.40(i;17.50
Medium mixed $17.2!5fv 17.35 i

Rough heavie (16.2516.35 '

Pigs $15(18
Sheep

Biweipts 718
Tone of market steady, d

East of mountain rambs $16-5- 17

Valley lamb $16i 16.50
Yearling $10(mll
Wethers $10(540.50
Ewes $79.50

cau.S or excuses for this war, no mat
ter what issues were at stake m the
beginning, it lias developed into a con-
test for. industrial and, political free
dom on the one side and military slav
ery on the If one side wins in-

dustrial freedom will advance more
rapidly than- - it has for generations, if
tho other . side wins civilization will
be turned back centuries.
"In the- - beginning our revolutionary

fathers ilrd not aim at independence,
neither did the people of the north
aim at tho abolition of negro slavery
at the 'beginning of the civil war, but
as President Wilson saidi 'This) has
become a war for freedom. It has be
come a war for freesom tor us too
and with nothing but economic free-
dom will we bo content-- '

Financing the War
' 'The last session of this state grango

passed strong resolutions in favor of'
paying a large share of tho war

with taxes levied on incomes
and excess war profits.

A law was passed levying an av
erage of 32 per cent on excess war pro-

fits, but now President Wilson favors
a measure that will collect 40 per cent
of the war expenses from excess prof
its and the payment of 60 per cent
from the sale of bonds.

"Senator McNary of Oregon was
one of the few senators who voted for
as high as 80 per cent tax on war prof-

its.
"Wo should support our president

and Senator McNary in this matter
and urge all other members from Ore-gJo- n

to give their support to this meas-
ure.

"This is a war of sacrifice on the
part of all the people and that man
makes no sacrifice who gives only a
part of he receives' because
of the war. All war profits should be
taken iby tho government and this
grange should reaffirm its action of
last year, that all income and profits
over $100,000 should be taken. Or if
no profiteering wore permitted, the
people could pay all the war taxes and
bo money ahead.

importance of orange Worn
Oregon has been . spoken of by

thoso who opposed her political activi
ties as 'the fool of the family.' But
Oregon has. boon the leader and not tli
fool, and hor habit of leading is dem
onstrated in her war work.

"She is first, with volunteers, first
in tho .liberty loan, and first in Eed
Cross subscription. Like tho father of
our country, 'He was first in pence,
first jn war, uid first in the hearts ot
his countrymen.'

"Much credit is due the grange for
the position occupied by the stato in
the nation today and at this important
rune the grange should not consider
for a moment the proposition of laying
aside its work till after the war.

"The farmers of the state can not
afferd to allow this organization to
ceaso its activities. 'This 'period in
tho history of our nation will sJand
out as one of the most important of its
existence.'

President Wilson has said: 'We
must learn, we freemen, to meet as our
fathers did, somehow, somewhere, for
consultation. There must be discussion
and debate, in which all freely partic
ipate.'

' Yv here is there is more suitable
place than in the grange for consulta-
tion and discussion!

"This is a time for calm delibera
tion and judicious action, and not a
time for hysterical speech or mob lead-
ership. President Wilson has well said
that ho who goes into a mob is not fit
to live in a democracy.

Any person or publication that mig
goats mob rule by word or picture is
a worse enemy to the country than
the most out spoken pro-Uu- in the
country.

It is by this calm deliberation and
consultation that the members of the
grange are prepared to assume the
leadership in a crisis like the present.

"Every dollar expended and every
hour given for the work of the grange
is a good investment for the future of
our state and our country and-lik- e

bread cast upon the waters, will return
after many days- -

Alter the war
"When this war is over thousands

orf our men will come back to us many
of them handicapped in various ways
and practically all of them without
financial resources. Provisions should
be made for their employment in use
ful industries and land should bo avail
able for those who wish to engage in
agriculture. But it would be the height
of folly to give them a lot of stump
or sage brush land and expect them
to clear it off and make a living while
they are doing it.

I nder mudorn conditions, capital
and some machinery are necessary, live
stock is essential. The men who have
fought our battle at the front deserve
something better than to be turned
loose on a picoc of brush land.

"The men who are able to work will
need employment. Extensive road build
ing should be delayed till the war is
over, then those men should be cm- -

ployed in building roads and in pre-
paring Sand for agriculture.

' 'Provisions should be made for
homes or farms, for any who are with-

out, on terms that arc reasonable and
juxt. Speculation and profit should be
eliminated and our rural credits laws
should be amended to meet the condi
tions.

"The stability of all nations depend
upon the home owners and especially
upon tho proportion of those engaged
in agriculture who are shareholders in
the commonwealth.

"Strips ghould be taken and prepa-
rations made to meet this emergency
now.

Patriotic Duty of tne Grange
"The first patriotie duty of the

grange is to aid th government to the
extent of onr ability br raising the
crops most needed to supply food nd
ciuwuuK iv our suHiirrv ana our vines.

"Red Crose and liberty bonds mutt
be taken care of but all will fail un-
less food is provided.

AWNINGS

DO YOU WAJJT new awning for
store or horse f Call or writ U. Dill-ma- n,

930 Highland Ave. - 8

DENTIST

OB. T. I UTTER, DENTIST, BOOMS
413-41- 4 Bank of Commerce bldg.
Phone 606. 11--

FINANCIAL

MONEY TO LOAN
Oa floods Heal Estate 8eeuritT

t THoa. K POHn
Over Ladd & Bush bank, Salem, Oregon

LAWN MOWERS
rHE FIXIT SHOP Let us repair and

sharpen your lawn mowers. Utii
Court. Phone 1028. tf

OSTEOPATH

DBS. a H. WHITE AND B. W. WAL-
TON Osteopatbie physicians and
nerve specialists. Graduate of Amer-
ican school of Osteopathy, Kitkville,
Ho Post graduate and specialized in
nervous diseases at Los Angeles Col-
lege. Offices 505-50- U. S. Nat. Bank
Bldg. Phone 859. Residence, 1620
Court. Phone 2215. Dr. White Bca.
Phone 469. .

FOR RENT

TOB 1ENT Business location at 162
north Commercial, will remodel to
suit tenant. See K M. Kliniror. 463
State street, Salem. 6--

BILLIAHD PAELOE for rent,' with ot
without fixtures; will remodel to
suit tenant; best location in oity- - li
M. Klinger, 463 State- - street, Sa-
lem.

STATE OF OREGON
Proposals for Supplies

Tho Oregon State Board of Control
will receive sealed bids on June 12,
1918, at 2 p. m., for furnishing sup-
plies "to the various tato institutions,
consisting of dry goods, clothing, furn
ishings, groceries, shoes, hardware,
brooms, drugs stationery, crockery,,
plumlbiug, etc.. for the l

period ending Drcembcr 31, 1918. Spec- -

lticatuons ana schcdircs will be furn-
ished upon application to" tho secre-
tary at Salem, Uroj,vn, also from tlfo
Industries nntr jVla ml actures Bureau,

.
Chamilier of Commorco, Portland, Ore- -

m bo act0,, k(, b a' ',;,;, , representing 10 per
cent of Iho whole amount of bid, pay-
able to the Oregon State Board of Con-

trol, which shall be held as a guaranty
of tie faithful performance of tho con-
tract- The board reserves the right to
reject any or all 'bide or to accept any
part of a bid. .

B. B. GOOD1N,
Secretary, Oregon St'ato Board of

CoutroU

Forest Superintendents
Have Been Transferred

Portland, Or., June 4. II. B. Ban-ki-

Eugene, superintendent of forests
at Siusluw national forest, has been
trr.nsferred to Crater Lake forest at
Medford. He will fill the vacancy left
by M. L. Ericksou who has entered
the lumber business.

K. b. Shelley, well known because of
his work in building the Eagle Creek
trail, has been transferred to Eugene
troin his dcputyshlp la the foicst ser-
vice here, and will replace limikin.

Trading Broadened

In Wall Street Today

New York, June 4 The New York
Evening Sun financial review today
said:

Trading in today's stock market
broadened out materially, although the
volume of bunine.s transacted was
somewhat mailer than for several ses-
sion recently. The demand for Unit-
ed Stales Steel Heading Baldwin Lo-

comotive Mercantile Marine preferred
and ouo or two other issues was par-
ticularly brisk and prices throughout
the industrial list were advanced one
to four points.

With nine members in the w.vice, the
graduating class of the Hood itivcr high
school, the New-- thinks, "has good rea-

son to feel a patriotic prid'.1."

THE MARKET

Grain
Wheat, soft white 1.83(ffil.87
Wheat, red 1.85
Wheat, lower grades on sample
Oats 90c
Barley, ton . $56
Bran - $36
Shorts, per ton .; $38
Hay, cheat, new $21ftt22
Hay, vetch, new 122(23
Hay," clover, new . tzmwvi
j)Tj wbit beans 77Vie

telligent tanners natural obstacles
have been over come and we are bet-
ter abIo to take advantage of the op-

portunities end advantages offered in
the state. '

"On the other hand we find many
acres of good agricultural land unde-
veloped, waiting for some sturdy hand
to clear off the stumps, drain the laud
or prepare it and supply the water fct
irrigation. ,

"We find that the population of
towns and cities is increasing at a
much greater ratio than that of the
country and that there is a greater dif-
ference in the .rate at present than
there was sixteen years ago.

"lu order to carry out our declara-
tion of purposes' ' is- - necessay that
we make a survey of the conditions
which cause this unnatural growth of
the cities and the undeveloped condi-
tions in the country.

"ft must be admitted that l.v the
increased use of improved machinery,
and more scientific methods of farm-
ing the production of farm crops per
man is greatly increased, but on the
other hand we find a condition of grad
ually decreasing production of farm
crops per capita, of all the population,
with an increase in. the cost of produc-
tion and in the cost to the consumer.

"Even in this comparatively now
state wo find farmers, both young and
middle aged, moving to the cities for
what they claim to be greater social,
educational and economic advantages.
Thig situation is more apparent in some
eastern states where good farms, aro
abandoned and arc on tho marked for
less than the buildings cost.

"With the coming of good roads
and the automobile the social and edu-
cational part of our problem will be
largely solved if the roads are built
so as to connect the farming commu-
nities with the marketing and ship-
ping points, while on the ether hand
if tho craze for scenic highways and
pleasure boulevards continue to absorb
our available funds, tho agricultural
conditions will only be aggravated.

"In eastern states as wejl as our
own the determining factor which ex-

erts the greatest influence in keeping
people on tho farm or In driving them
to the cities, is that of economics, or
dollars or eonts.

"If 'there is no money in it,' no
amount of persuasion will keep people
on the land. If other vocations have
better incomes and snorter hours and
more entertainment, there is where
people will go, and who can blame
them?

"The fault is not all the farmer's
for he often gets less for a bumper
crop than he does for half a crop, and
frequently his produce rots on his
bands for want of a market while peo-
ple not many miles away are suffer-
ing for that very product, or the price
which they arc required to pay is so

high that they can not afford to buy.
"Then, a large part of the-fau-

lies in our system of distribution. A

government report shows that when
the consumer pays one dollar for farm
produce on the average, sixty five
cents goes for distribution anil thirty
five cents to the producer. In other
words, it eoBts, nearly fwice as much
to handle farm produce as the fanner
gets for it.

"Thexe is no more important serv-

ice rendered society by any class of
people than that of prcducing the ne-

cessary food and clothing required for
the protection and sustenance of man-

kind. If those who aro engaged in
that important service are not as well
or berter paid than any other class
there is something wrcng with the
farm. wi;h tho farmer, or with the sys-

tem under which he is working.
"It has been shown above, that as

a rule it is not the farm, nor the far-
mer as a class, but the marketing sys-

tem that is to- blame for the economic
condition of the farnir.

"If this be true,, it is the duty of
the grange to do all in its power to
find a remedy for exiting conditions
claiming as it docs to be the oldest
and mcst influential of all farm organ-
isations, or failing in that, to at least
assist any other organization that pro-

poses a practical remedy.
Is Co-o- p iration the Bemedy?

"National Master Oliver Wilson, in
speaking of cooperation in his address
at the la session of the national
grange, said that 'this vital question
has been digeustcd in all its phases

inee the organization of the grange
and vet it remains an unsolved prob-
lem.'"

"We believe the gTange in Oregon
has made a good beginning towards a
prac tical system of cooperative buying
but as yet cooperative selling of the

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

Hroilers, live ... 23c X
onuii

f
i
t

liens, pound -
Turkeys, dressed 2jue'
Turkeys, livo, No. 1 . 2123
Hens, dressed, pound 30c
Old roosters 1516e

Vegetable!
Potatoes, old 75c
Potatoes, new 4',.!C

Onions, green 40

Onions, Bermuda .. - $2
Artichokes - 75f
Lettuce, craite - $3
Cabbage - 3c

Aspattigus . ........... ............. 40c
Rhubard . 40(1

l'cas 7cc

Turnips '. 3c

Bocta Vf.
Cucumbers $1.S0

Fralt
Oranges

' $7.75f(i8
Orapo fruit, California $4.50
Lemons, box $8.50(a;S).5O
nananas ;, .. 8Mi0.

Strawberries $2
Dromedary dates - $6

Retail prices
Creamery butter 50
Flour, hard wheat $2.853.10
Flour, soft wheat $2.65
Country butter .. 45c
Eggs, dozen - 40c
Sugar, 11 lbs. for $1

Sales limited to $1 '

PORTLAND MARKET

Portland, Or., June 5. Butter, city
creamery 4 i

Eggs, selected local ex. 39S40c
Hens 22ro23c
Boilers 2.'i(S30e
OoDe 20(J2
Cheese triplets 25l426e

Dally Livestock; Market
Cattle

Receipt 390
Tone of market steady, unchanged
Prime steers $1413


